
SAFER RECRUITMENT POLICY
Hopscotch Kids Club takes its commitment to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children 
and young people very seriously and expects all staff, students and volunteers to do the same. 

We aim to ensure that all people working with children are suitable to do so and we are therefore 
extremely vigilant when recruiting new staff to join our team. 
Our procedure is as follows:- 

Advertising
To ensure equality of opportunity, Hopscotch Kids Club will advertise all vacant posts to 
encourage as wide a field of applicant as possible, normally this entails an external 
advertisement.  We will only use reputable newspapers and the job centre website when 
advertising any vacancies. 
Any advertisement will make clear the setting’s commitment to safeguarding and promoting the 
welfare of children.  

Interview and Selection
All documentation relating to applicants will be treated confidentially in accordance with the 
GDPR.  
The Hopscotch Kids Club uses its own application form and all applicants for employment will be 
required to complete an application form containing questions about their academic and full 
employment history and their suitability for the role. 
The application form will include the applicant’s declaration regarding convictions and working 
with children, and will make it clear that the post is exempt from the provisions of the 
Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 1974. CV’s will not be accepted.  
All applicants will be made aware that providing false information is an offence and could result in 
the application being rejected or summary dismissal if the applicant has been selected, and 
possible referral to the police and other professional regulatory bodies (eg. Disclosure and 
Barring Service).  
All applicants are required to account for any gaps or discrepancies in employment history).  



* All applicants will be required to complete an application form and will then receive a letter 
 from the setting stating whether they have been successful in reaching the next stage  
 (face to face interview) or not. 

* All shortlisted candidates will receive a job description and where possible, have their  
 references checked before attending an interview. 

* During an interview applicants will be asked to prove:  
 Their identity (passport or photo-card drivers license)  
 Relevant qualifications (certificates) 
 Eligibility to work in the UK (official paperwork) 
 Their criminal history (disclosing anything that will show up on a DBS check) 
 Detailed enquiries will be made regarding any gaps in employment. 

* The manager/owner will be present at interview although the final decision regarding  
 employment will remain with the owner at all times. 

* Each applicant will receive communication from the setting stating whether they have been 
 successful or not. 

* A formal offer letter will be issued to the successful candidate and more formal checks will 
 commence. 

Starting work
* The successful candidate will be informed that their job offer is conditional, dependant on 
 the return of at least 2 satisfactory written references and an enhanced DBS check. 

* New members of staff will not be allowed unsupervised access or be able to provide  
 intimate care to any child until their DBS check comes back and is clear. 

* New members of staff will undergo an induction period during which time they will read 
 and discuss the setting’s policies and procedures and receive a mentor who will introduce 
 them to the way in which the setting operates. Their work ethic and performance will be 
 monitored very closely during this time (min of 3 months) if satisfactory levels are not being 
 reached their employment may be reconsidered or probation period extended. 



* All staff will attend regular supervision meetings during which they are to notify the  
 manager, if any circumstances arise that may affect their suitability to work with children. 
 This includes any health concerns or incidents that have occurred outside of the setting. 
Staff will face disciplinary action if they fail to notify the manager within in a reasonable time scale 
and are not to formally wait for this meeting should a situation arise in the meantime.
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